

[Cybersecurity, U.S., Israel, Iran] Stuxnet’s Secret Twin – Foreign Policy.


[U.S. Marine Corp, Disaster Relief] In the Disaster Zone, Marine V-22s Finally Deliver on Tiltrotor Promise – War Is Boring.

[Chile, Internal Politics, Elections] Bachelet tops Chile presidential vote; faces runoff – Associated Press.

[China, Philippines, Disaster Relief] China Sends Hospital Ship Peace Ark to Philippines – Information Dissemination.

[Japan, Fukushima Disaster, Nuclear Waste] Fuel removal from Japan’s crippled nuclear plant is first step toward full cleanup – Associated Press.

[Russia, Commercial Aviation] Video shows near-vertical crash of Russian plane – Associated Press.

[Canada, Internal Politics] City strips mayor of most powers as Ford knocks over councilor at chaotic meeting – Associated Press.


[India, Cruise Missiles] Indian Army Successfully Tests BrahMos Block-III Deep Penetration Variant – The Diplomat.


[China, Financial Services, Corruption] JPMorgan’s Fruitful Ties to a Member of China’s Elite – New York Times, DealBook blog.


[Syrian Civil War, Military Personnel] Syria government site in Damascus hit by huge bomb – BBC News.


[Poland, Internal Politics, Corruption] Officials, others held in Poland over corruption – Associated Press.

[Germany, NATO, Cybersecurity, Espionage] Court jails NATO man for data spying – Agence France-Presse.


[India, Aircraft Carriers] Indian Navy Commissions New Carrier – USNI News.

[Indonesia, Australia, Espionage, Military Exercises] Indonesia halts Australia co-operation amid spying row – BBC News.

[Cybersecurity, Stuxnet, U.S., Israel, Iran] Stuxnet’s Secret Twin – Foreign Policy.

[Iraq, Terrorism, Sectarian Violence] Wave of attacks hits commercial areas in Baghdad, killing at least 35 people – Associated Press.


[Sudan, South Sudan, JEM, Borders] *Sudan army says it repulsed Darfur rebel attack on southern town and killed deputy leader* – Associated Press.

[China, Internet, Censorship, Internal Politics] *China to tighten hold on Internet, citing worries about nation’s stability* – IDG News Service.


[India, Vietnam, Energy, Defense Procurement, Disputed Territories, China] *Vietnam offers India seven oil blocks for offshore exploration* – Times of India.


[China, Internal Politics, Human Rights, Judiciary] *China Supreme Court rules out confession through torture* – Reuters.


[India, Natural Disasters] *25,000 leave homes in India ahead of cyclone* – Associated Press.


[Japan, Narcotics Trafficking] *Cocaine haul washes ashore Tokyo beach* – Agence France-Presse.


[Indonesia, Japan, Metals, Trade] *Japan’s nickel smelters to be hit hard by Indonesia export ban* – Reuters.
